
                                                                

State of Art Event Internet Webcasting Now Accessible To Government Customers 

Triad Technology Partners and Online Video Services Join Forces 

 
 
BETHESDA, MD, May 1, 2011 -- Triad Technology Partners today announced that it has teamed 
with Online Video Service, Inc. to market and sell Online Video Service’s Live Webcast Platform to 
federal, state, and local government agencies through Triad’s General Services Administration 
(GSA) schedule #GS-35F-0298W.  Online Video Service, Inc. (OVS) offers the first managed 
solution that makes it easy and cost-effective for any agency to implement open government 
priorities. The platform allows government agencies to webcast floor debates, committee 
hearings, agency public meetings or executive addresses live at any time and from many different 
venues and dispersed locations.  

“We are thrilled to add Online Video Services, Inc. to our expanding portfolio of Cloud offerings for 
government customers,” said Tim Hohman, CEO of Triad Technology Partners.  “OVS offerings are 
a core part of our strategy to bring new and innovative technologies to government customers.  
We look forward to working together to enable government agencies to more efficiently and 
effectively provide important government information directly to the public.” 

“We are a generation that expects transparency and convenient access to government 
information.  By webcasting their events online, government agencies open its proceedings to the 
public and stakeholders, but just as importantly saves taxpayer money as well.” added Tim 
Treanor, CEO for Online Video Service, Inc.  “Triad’s deep knowledge of federal government 
customers, programs, and buying processes will be of great benefit to us as government agencies 
begin to widely adopt live webcast platforms to provide more openness and accessibility of public 
information.” 

Since 1999, Online Video Service has established a reputation as a leading provider of open 
government solutions for public sector customers.   OVS offer solutions that enable customers to 
webcast digital media collections, one-time live events and ongoing Internet broadcasting.  OVS 
has delivered more than 162,000 hours of live webcasting content. 
 
About Triad Technology Partners  
Triad Technology Partners is a privately-held, woman-owned small business with extensive 
experience selling enterprise technology into the public sector.  The OVS solution is available on 
Triad Technology Partners GSA Schedule # GS-35F-0298W.  Additional areas of concentration for 
Triad include Enterprise Asset Management, IT Service Management, and Data Center Operations.  
For more information about Triad Technology Partners’ innovative government technology 
solutions, please visit www.triadtechpartners.com or call 301-652-3183.  
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